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baskets filled with vari-colore- dGood Cheet Aids PROGRAM FOR NATIONAL
. DRAINAGE MEETWOE ITEMS PRESIDENT WAS

HOST TO CHILDREN
Columbia, S. C, April 13. Col. E.

J. Watson",' commissioner of agricul-

ture of South Carolina and chairmanDigestion of Food
Fi V

r;r

were on hand early today waiting for
the White House grounds to be thrown
open. Among the children from the
homes of administration members par-

ticipating were:
Sally and John McAdoo, children ot

the Secretary of the Treasury; the .

seven youngsters of Secretary Tumul-
ty; John Bryan, grandson of the secre-
tary of state; Elizabeth Howe-- Wilson
and her sister, Virginia Wilson, both
daubhters of the Secretary of Labor;
Ned and Nancy Lai;e, children of the
Secretary of the Interior, and David
Houston, son of the Secretary of

Irrigation Conference
Arouses Bitter Feeling;

Harsh Words Used

. Denver, Col., April i3After the
most exciting session of the week, the
irrigation .conference, called by Sev-retar- y

of the Interior Lane was still
in session here Saturday, adopting
resolutions and. endeavoring to wind
up its affairs.

There was still considerable feeling
among sertain delegates as the result
of a heated debate earlier in the day
whe nthe conference,' by a vote of
nine to six, rescinded its unanimous
action of Friday night, endorsing the
Newlands-Broussar- d river control bill,
pending in congress.

Governor Carey, of Wyoming led the
movement to rescind the endorsement.
Whe ntcday's session opened after the
conference had adopted a rule provid-
ing for voting by states on all Ques

dyspeptics Can Make the Rest of. the
Family Happy by Using a

Laxative-tonic- .

fiie temper of the family and the
zccti cheer around the table depend so
r .rh on the good digestion of each in-
dividual present that the experience
i; Moie former dyspepstics who overc-

ame their trouble should be of inter-."- t
to those now suffering in this way.

Special tai The News.

Monroe, April 13. W. E. Moore,
the newly elected superintendent of
the public schools of Monroe, left to-

day for his home in Pulaski, Tenn-M- r

.Moore has been spending several
days in Monroe looking over the
school situation. Mr. Moore made a
tour of inspection of the schools
while here. -

Notable improvements have been
made on .the court house grounds
here. Several old trees have been re-

moved, and all the bare ground has
bee nprepared and terraced which
adds quite a bit to the general appear-
ance of the court house square.

Monroe people are rejoicing over
the recent passage by congress of the
bill which provides for an extra ap

of the program committee of the
National Drainage Congress at Savan-
nah April 22-25- ,. has announced
that the program has been arranged
with a view to the expression of the
people of the nation for decisive ac-

tion by the federal government.
Secretary Lane, of the interior 'de-

partment, has been designated - ty
President Wilson as his personal rep-

resentative and the program, includes
men of national reputation from
practically every section of the Unit-

ed Btatee. Among the speakera are:
Vice President Marshall, Speaker
Champ Clark, Sir William Wilcox,
English engineer who built the n,

dam in the Nile valley;
Charles Jameson, in charge of Red

& v i
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By Associated Press.
Washington, April 13. President

Wilson was host today to the children
of the Capital at their annual frolic
and egg rolling in the White House
grounds. The president and, members
of the cabinet planned either to view
the children at play from the south
portico' of the White House or else to
go into the throng and see the fun
at close range.

Ideal weather favored the little
guests and. thousands of them gath-
ered on the spacious lawns for the
day's merrymaking. The big folks
were there, too. But the admissions
were restricted to children and accom-
panying parents, guardians or nurses.
Adults unaccompanied by children
were not admitted. Thousands of
grown ups, however, watched the
frolic from nearby.

Hundreds of children laden with

Ti e best advice one can give but';
WiW.V.V.-.VJ- . Vi'.v .'..'
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Invitations Issued.
Special to The News. ,

Chester, S. C, April 13. The fol-

lowing wedding invitations have been
received here:

Mr. and Mrs. James Madison McDon-
ald request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter, Eliz-
abeth, to Alfred Cunningham McDow,
Thursday afternoon, April sixteenth at
four o'clock at their home at Black-stoc- k,

South Carolina.

Mm tions, Governor Spry, of Utah, calledpropriation of $3,000 for the addition
of a porch or sun parlor to .the new j

Dostoffice buildine which is in the 1

; is advice that is seldom heeded
4 ti cat slowly and masticate each
; o ul carefully. However, if slow

rins and careful mastication fail the
,pt ai,i is one close to nature, Dr.

v-.- ell's Syrup Pepsin. This rem- -

:? an excellent digestant. and in
ul ''lien to helping in. the digestion
v the food, acts gently on the liver
;:,- bowels, ridding them of the ac- -

.relation of waste that shquld long
hpvo heen passed off. It is safe,

ablc. pieasant-tasting- , and results
guaranteed.

up tne ewianas-uroussar- d endorse-
ment. A motion to reconsid r that ac-
tion precipitated a heated devate.
Governor Carey charged that Geo. H.
Maxwell, representing Arizona in the

MAJ. S. MARTIN process of erection here. The work
has recently been held up because
there wais some doubt as to the cer-

tainty of passage of the bill giving
an extra appropriation. The founda:

pri "l uuuars, me latter size
Cross Society flood work on the riv-
er Whawai, China, a twenty million
dollar project; Congressman Henry T.
Rainey, of Illinois; James T. Lloyd,

uclus uougni oy head of families al- -

,edUi iamniar with its merits. Re-
sults are always auaiantppri or mnnpv

S. Martin of Joplin, Mo., now

conference had come from New Or-
leans, to "steal a western conference
for a southern measure. "He declared
the bill provided for the expenditure
of $600,000,000 which would tie up
enormous sums and leave little for
western reclamation. The funds would
be devoted to drainage of privately
owned swamp lands in the South, he
declared.

"Mr. Mazwell," shouted Carey, "you
fought reclamation in years rast. You
admitted before a congressional com

toons have been laid and the bricK
work is rising above the ground.

During the past week most of the
high schools and the public schools
of Union county closed for this n.

The closing exercises of the
Wesley Chapel high school near here
ended .with an address by
Dr. .1. II. Weaver, of Monroe. Botli
colored and white schools have made
great progress thi.i year. There are

will be refunded.
When you use Syrup Pepsin you will

see the fallacy of chewing mints andtablets or of taking cathartics, salts,pills and similar drastic medicines.
Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin does not
lose its good effect, and by automati-
cally training the stomach and bowel
muscles to do their work, soon re-
stores these organs to normal.

Families wishing to trv a tree sam- -

of Missouri; "Senator Joseph D. Rans-del- l,

of Louisiana; J. H. Nolan, com-
missioner of land reclamation, Jet-ferso- n

City, Mo.; United States Sen-
ator F. M. Simmons, North Carolina;
M. C. Grover, chief hydraulic engi-
neer, United States geological sur-
vey; Charles H. Davis, of Massachu-
setts, president of the national home-way- s

association; Morris Kowles,
Pittsburg flood commission; Hon. W.
S. Jennings, former governor of the
state of Florida; Congressman Ra&3- -

thinks Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pep-ha- s

helped him to a longer and
pier life. He has not felt so good
cars as he has since taking this

'Went medicine, and in spite of his
ear.-- he says he feels like a boy.
i? the ideal remedy for indige's-n- o

matter how severe; consti-on- .
ro matter how chronic, bilious- -

headaches, gas on the stomach,
mittee that you represented railroads
trying to sell land.

"I cannot let that remark go un-
challenged," said Maxwell. "It is false."

pie Dottle can eotavn it nastnairt bvafterjVC'.-es-s eaung ana similar ! addressing Dr. Senatorsdale, , of South Carolina;V.'.. B.V Caldwell, 419
ATrmtioriHn Til A nnc.) Washington St Smith,

thirteen schools in the county that
are doing high school work and the
county superintendent, R. N. Ncsbit,
nates that the work of the past year
has been of a very high order and
that the course of study in gradually
being raised. This is a good sign for

Carey declared that for ten years o' . n.6 a.;,.fu. o,.Caldwell's Syrun tal 'Card Wlfli vmn- - rsnma onrl teirf
annoyances.

You can obtain Dr.
Fer-- m at any drug ouuui, in ouuui aiuiiiia, ui. Clar$20,000,000 a year would go to the restore for fcfty on it will do. ence J. Owens, managing director

Southern Commercial Congress, and
the educational progress of Lnion many other prominent men in public

life.

clamation service. Maxwell hotly de-die- d

the charge that he fought the
reclamation act, insisting he had ad-

vocated that act for years.
Other speakers discussed the matter

from both sides. Governor Amnions,
of Colorado declared the whole subject

county.
There is 'quite a bit of interest- - be- -

ing taken in the proposed plan tonese ctures RHEUMAl ISM
MEDICINE FREE 1 Siwas not germane to this conference J

and the conference reconsidered the
endorsement of the bill nine to six. !

By the same vote it rescinded that
endorsement.Can Bo
UNDERGP.OUND WIRES

MUST COME.
The Pleasure in having a cool, fresh lawn

every morning and evening, that is perpetually green, rain or - rain,
is a simple matter, by a slight expenditure at the

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE COMPANY '

have a regular employed farm demon-
strator for Union county. At a recent
joint meeting of the- - local county
unions the matter was taken up by the
farmens and Dr. H. Q. Alexander and
was discussed somewhat at'length. At
this meeting a resolution was passed
asking the county commissioners to
make an annual appropriation of $600
for this work, the United States de-
partment of agriculture appropriating
a similar amount. This they say
would amply pay a trained expert" m
farm demonstration work who could
devote his entire time to this work.
Also it was urged that an appro-
priation of $150 be made by the" coun-
ty for the with the state
in the organization and conducting of
the girls', tomato clubs. The farmers
are waking up to the fact that they
need a farm expert who can study
the land and general conditions along
scientific lines and all the farmers
will get the benefit therefrom.

We want the name of every person
'everywhere who is suffering with
rheumatism, so we can send him a

j free sample bottle of Hill's Rheu-- j
matic Remedy. We don't, care how

! long or how severe he has had it; as
there are very few cases that have not

i yielded and been thoroughly cured
i with it. It works at once. In twenty-- '
four hours it stops the pain. Don't

: take ou: word for it test it at our
i expense. This is not a new untried
j thing. For twenty-fiv- e years it has
j been regarded by physicians as prac-- I

ticaliy the only certain treatment for
this terrible- - disease.

Few Minutes Time Spent Work-

ing Over Them May Win
The First Prize.

(New York Evening Post.)

News of the telegraphic isolation of
New York on March 2, in consequence
of the severe storm, gave English
newspapers a change to do a little
boasting. They pointed out that no
blizzard could cut London off from the
outside world, since England now has
many blizzard-proof- , telegraph lines.
They now reach northward from Lon-
don to Glascow and Edenburgh, and
westward to Land's End. Moreover, I

j
over iu.uuu Testimonials iiKe tnese:

; Mr. E. M. Ehlers, Secty. Grand
I Lodge of Masons, of New York City
writes that. "Although a sufferer fromatalogue and Listing Book Give

Players Fifteen Answers Free.
ORIGINAL IDEAS.

rheumatism for many years, two doses
stopped all pain and one bottle cured
me." ,

Mr. A. Goldman, Victoria, Texas,
says: "! am very well pleased with

the work of putting the wires in con-

duits underground is being pushed
along all the trunk lines, so that the
chief cities of the country will soon
be linked up in this way. The cost thus
far is stated to be about $10,000,000.
But as the telegraph and telephon are
government owned, the enterprise can
be carried out with the motto of "Hang
the expense." At worst, the chronic
deficit would be made only a little

your medicine; am recommending it
very highly. It has done more for

(Rocky Mount Telegram.)
The man who hit upon the idea of

the state high school debating cham-
pionship and the state championship
in football has now only to get un

me than anything I have ever tried."
Marshall F. W. Geraty, of 70 Man-

hattan St., New York, says: "I have
suffered with rheumatism for many

A picture can tell a story that would take a page of
print to tell. So it is with the puzzle pictures in The Game
f Song and Story. These pictures tell at a glance what

urirl- - r V enn rr i4-l- c fk n o Ticf k o rl in w-- i inrl iit!- rvn It r

year, have tried almost every known
remedy but got no relief or cure un
til I took yours. In forty-eigh- t hours, 1

was entirely cured and free from all

larger. Such pecuniary ligntneartea-nes- s

is, of course impossible for pri-

vate companies. Yet it is reported that
the underground lines from New York
to Washington cost something like
$7,000,000. In the end, undoubtedly,
cur telegraph companies will have to
spend more money to guard against
such an interruption of the service,
and such losses, " as occurred some
weeks ago.
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der way a state championship event
among the high schools for baseball
to complete one of the most far-sighte- d

moves in many years for
bringing the colleges and the uni-
versity to a greater efficiency in these
lines. The idea is one of the best
and since it emanates from Chapel
Kill and we have never heard of it in
other states out we will the uni-
versity is given credit for it.

pain, i send this unsolicited."
Hill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale

at most drug stores at $1.00 per bottle,

.'uux ui ouii ixiio cue ai t,xoi iiau. in luinu wiidi lie
drew the pictures. With a few strokes of the pen the
artist conveys an idea, and when you grasp his idea you
have picked the title to a song or bookthat's all there

une Dome generally eneets a com-
plete cure. Call or send for free sam
ple bottle and booklet at once. There
is no greater service you can per.,
form for humanity than to tell anyAFTER SICKNESS
rheumatic sufferer about this wonder

WANTED A aright person age im-

materialto "earn" $300 in Gold
for a few hours spent in playing a
Game. No capital required; no work
to do. Address "Song and Story"
Editor, The News, Charlotte, N. C.

ful preparation. Address: Hill Medi
Gardner Tells' How toMrs. Re- -

to this big prize game.

Here is a game that is n ot hard to play. If you can
e the meaning in a newspaper cartoon, you -- can suc- -

cine Co., 117 East 24th St., New York,
N. Y.

IJiffk jA '' :' w$M
a And the stated amount specified . WmM

Wmlm therein to cover the EXPENSE
items of this great distribution p&

'f when presented at the office of t.fca

0mwSSI The News ' It
t, li es stated in the certificatef . Mmk M

MBaam ENTI1 LE m
mmmm you ; m
wmmWm teaumui ana

. 11
plW Agai. jv. IP

Mfti .... pAHpimM Illustrated Fi
mmm$Wm nmi r " M

W0Mmm This 1, not a meanlBglea Eg
Wmmim UttMe book. The illustra- -

ssfully play "Song and Story". In every one of these

store One"s Strength.
So many people are asking how to

recover their strength after severe
sickness that we are publishing this
information for their benefit.;

After grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia
or any illness what you need is new
strength and better blood.

The most certain way to get this
is by taking Vinol, our delicious cod

oictures the meaning is clearly brought out there is noth
ing in a picture to trip or confuse. They are puzzle pic-

tures of the simplest kind, just hard enough to solve to
make the pastime worth while.

It is not to be expected that you pick the right titles

FOR RENT
Largd store room, East- - Trade St., also second and Third floor

same building.
One house, South Cedar St.
One light Basement Weui 5th St.
One wareroom and yard on Railroad between 8th and 9th St.

Suitable for office and Wood Yard. .

HACKNEY BROS. CO.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating, Dairy Supplies, Cream

Separators, Stanchions and complete set of supplies. Gasoline En-

gines, Pumps, Terra Cotta Pipe, Fiue Lining, Wall Coping, etc.
6 and 8 West Fifth Street. Charlotte, N. C.

Phone 293-29- 4.

liver and iron preparation.
Mrs. M. T. Gardner, Chicago, 111.,

says: "After a very serious opera-
tion I was a . total invalid for nearly
a year and a convalescent for months
thereafter, I gave the remedies of a
number of eminent specialists a thor-
ough trial, but without deriving the
slightest benefit. Vinol was recom-
mended. Without the least faith in

to everyone of these pictures and the prizes are not award
ed on this basis. It will be the ones who submit the larg

Ithe merits of the medicine, I took it
faithfully, and it seemed to bring back
the old color to my cheeks and the
elasticity to my step which I had de
spaired of ever, recovering. I can
say, conscientiously, tnat xor nervous,
run-dow- n people, Vinol is an excellent

mmmmfeisiw many a Mther" obsc,ire

est number of correct titles who will share in the prizes.
By this we mean if he larges t list was only 25, that list
would be entitled to the first prize. So don't give up if a
few of the pictures seem hard; remember if they are
difficult for you they will be for other players, too. Keep

in mind that you are' allowed SEVEN answers to each
picture. Surely with this leeway you should pick the
right one.

The Catalogue and Listing Book will help you find

remedy."
Try a bottle of Vinol. Your money

will be returned if it does not restore
your viltality and strength. R. H. Jor-
dan & Co.

P. S. If you have Eczema try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.

FTC i Jii ! I
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This Is the One Book
of All Books that Will
Be Appreciated by Every
Member of the Family-Yo-ung

and Old Alike.

New uiek RelfeF
for Aches and Pains

;

Years ago if you had a tooth pulled
you had to grin and bear it. Then came
gas, then cocaine, then ether. Rheumatic
pains, neuralgia, sciatica, sprains, bruises,
etc., which cause great Buffering have

tl PwIGHT title to 15 of the "hard" pictures. 9--

Why not take the start they give you it . will put
you just so much nearer the golden goal. been treated for years by hot applica-

tions, by rubbing with 'liniment, goose-greas- e,

kerosene and other things. Lit-

tle progress has been made for the lay-

man in this connection. The same old
bottles of liniment that our grandfathers
used are still the favorite standby ia
many a home.
i Now comes a preparation known as

:.Feel INCREASED BUSINESS
SHOWN BY SALISBURY

POSTMASTER'S REPORT

No matter hew many Bibles you may
now have, here la one that will be
used, for these eye-teachi- ng pictures
make plain the subjects illustrated- - It
Is not essential to belong to a church,
to realize the educational value of this.
Book of Books. Every progressive
man, woman and child who wants to
advance should be familiar with it
educational and literary merits.

rouchy PAyQALfAY, which is wholly different,
so IsrapeTiorf'so' much more" effective, so

Special to The News.

Salisbury, April 13. Potmaeter
It is not yfcur fault it
is your liver. No one
can be in good spirits
vhen their system is
not carrying off the
waste products.

We Will Prove
Every Pound

Whether you purchase a peck or a
carload we will prove' to your satis-
faction, that you are getting the exact
amount that you ordered.

We will prove that you are getting
all coal not. slate, not dust, not dirt.

You get the most for your money
when you buy your coal from us. Our
supply comes direct from . the best
mines. Our brands are noted for
their high heat giving and minimum
expense features.

SETTLE THE COAL QUESTION
NOW.

We handle wood of every descrip-
tion, for every purpose.

Avant Wood & Coal Co,
402 PHONES 403.

W
St:..":-

James H. Ramsey has given out fig-

ures which show a considerable in-

crease in business done at the local

postoffice during the past year end-

ing March 31 over the preceding year.

lnthe stamp department there was

about $S,000 increase, in money hand-u,- r

the money, order department

Any Book by Parcel Post,
7 cents EXTRA 150 Miles, 10
Cents 150 to 300 Miles. Great
er distances ask your Post-
master amount to include for
3 pounds.

mm m

much cleaner, so much easier to handls
and so much more dependable ia its re-

sults that every one should know about

ThisANGALAY. comes in tubes. Yon
merely squeeze a little of it into the
palm of the hand, rub it over the sore,
aching spot when, presto! the pain

like magic. Tis is; due largely
tW fat that PANGAfcAY lstas.de
from some new ingredients which pene-

trate right through the skin and the en-

tire system, like rain goes through one's
coat It reaches the seat of the pain
and 'corrects the trouble. You'll never

made the acquaintance of this wonderful
product of science. It is perfectlynew

and guaranteed safe for'ian,
omlt M.- - Get it at any dreg

for;'25c or from Curts Cnenuca
Col 111 East 24th Street JS'ew Jork.

P lis0 1 i S
wfl. an increase of over . $87,--

regulate the bile ducts
md put you in a good
Inimor with yourself

the world. At
Four druggist sugar
coated or plain.

lUWl ' ' "
000.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A R I A
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